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The Prayer of Transmutation

(Holding palm on belly) 

ANGELS and Beings of the Pure Light,  
please help me to purify and transmute this dense,  

low frequency karmic energy into love, into light, into purity,       
into Truth, into the spirit of Divine Tenderness.
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Invocation of the Illuminati
For Synarchy and Harmony

BEINGS of the higher worlds,  
I salute you. I seek to align myself  

with the highest harmony of the heavenly realms.  
I make all seven layers of my being available  
as a harp for your blessed fingers.  
Please attune and bring into harmony 
the multicoloured strings of my Self.

(Pause)

In deep harmony with the Ideal of Heaven on Earth, 
I align myself with the Great White Brotherhood
I align myself with the Great Sapphire Sisterhood 
I align myself with the Planetary and Celestial Synarchy
May my vehicle be used as a blueprint
for the incarnation of this great Ideal 
May the beings from higher evolutions work through me, 
bringing Grace and harmony to all that I do.
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Blessing of the Angels of the Five 
Elements 

ANGEL of Earth, please purify my physical body (3 breaths) 
Angel of Water, please purify my astral body (3 breaths) 

Angel of Air, please purify my mental body (3 breaths) 
Angel of Fire, please sanctify my spirit (3 breaths)
Angel of Ether, please gather the quintessence (3 breaths)

Optional movements

The arms lie open at your sides and gradually form a 
great arc as you reach up to the sky. Your palms come 
together above your head just as you summon the Angel 
of Fire, and as you sanctify your spirit, your palms come 
down to rest in prayer position over your heart. Finally,  
as you summon the Angel of Ether, your hands come to 
rest face down on your belly.
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Prayer for illness

I   call upon the great being we know as Raphael,  
Archangel of Healing and Love. 

Raphael, friend of all humans and all sentient creatures, 
please bring your deep red-gold healing light into my body. 
Let your warmth flow through the many subtle layers 
of my energy body. 
May you stitch up the rent in the fabric of my being. 
May your light lead my intuition to the place where healing 
is most needed. 
May your radiance imbue me with vigour.
May your love inspire me with a quiet knowing 
of the perfection of this illness. 
May I learn greater compassion
through the gift of this suffering. 
May I dedicate more of my being to the service of the whole. 
I dedicate this suffering to the service and healing of the whole. 
I hold you close for as long as I need you. 
I thank you for the Grace of this suffering.
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Prayer of Deep Serenity

DIVINE Mother, I come before you  
naked and vulnerable. 

Please allow me to enter 
your sacred womb-space. 
Please help me to settle into 
the infinite peace of your arms. 
Please bring me the deep, gentle patience
of the pregnant mother. 
Everything happens at the perfect time.
Everything is for the great Good.
Please suffuse me with your deep Serenity. 
Please soften my heart and remind me 
of my true home.
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Prayer of Manifestation  
and Divine Service

ANGELS and Beings of the higher worlds,  
please help me to bring this wish into form. 

I ask this thing in order to align more deeply
with my higher purpose and so that I can be
of  greater service to the whole. 

Please help me manifest the very highest possible potential 
within the limitations of this form. Purify my aura constantly 
in order for higher forces to work through me. I make my body, 
heart and soul available for your pure emanations. Make me 
an instrument of your Wisdom, your Love and your Truth.
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The Rainbow Blessing of the 
Archangels

MIKHAEL Angel of Divine Will,
 Bless my physical body with

the Ray of Incandescence

Khamael, Angel of Omniscience, 
Bless my astral body with 
the Ray of Phosphorescence

Raphael, Angel of Universal Love, 
Bless my mental body with 
the Ray of Rubescence

Haniel, Angel of Epiphany, 
Bless my causal body with 
the Ray of Iridescence

Tsadkiel, Angel of Forgiveness, 
Bless my buddhic body with 
the Ray of Pearlescence

Gabriel, Angel of Truth, 
Bless my atmic body with 
the Ray of Quiescence

Tsaphkiel, Angel of Grace, 
Bless my monadic body with 
the Ray of Luminescence
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Holy Incantation of Solace

LET love flow through my soul 
Let light flower in my heart

Let warmth radiate my belly
Let purity shimmer in my bones
Let kindness resound in my voice
Let clarity shine through my mind
Let solace abound in my life
Touching all who I meet
Let solace abound in the world
bringing all beings into perfect union.
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Prayer of Thanks

THANK you my Lord, my face
For pouring into me

For ladling your love into my heart.

Thank you for each happening in my life
For offering me the chance
To pocket your Grace.

Thank you for waiting for me
when I forget who I am
and even when I forget you.

Thank you my Lord, my heart
For constantly cradling me 
In your tender mother’s arms

And for each day of my life
in this luminous world.
Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.
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The Lady’s Prayer

OUR Lady, who lives at the heart of all form, 
Hallowed be thy name. 

May thy Queendom come,
May thy Will be done
That heaven may come to earth.

Please allow me this day 
To drink from your sacred, silver spring
And forgive me my forgetting
As I learn through your Grace
To return all non love with Love,

And take me by the hand
And lead me step by step
Into the patient valley of your Heart

For yours is the earth, my body and my life
For ever and ever.

Amen
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May Grace be with you


